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IMPLEMENTATION OF SNA93:  EDUCATING THE USER
THE AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS STRATEGY

Introduction

1. The last issue of the Australian National Accounts [ANA] to be released on the SNA68 basis
will be June quarter 1998 releases of Australian National Accounts:  National Income,
Expenditure and Product (ABS Catalogue No. 5206.0) (referred to in this paper as the quarterly
NIEP accounts), and Australian National Accounts:  Financial Accounts (ABS Catalogue No.
5232.0).  The Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS] intends introducing SNA93 by re-releasing
the June quarter 1998 issue of 5206.0 and 5232.0 on the revised SNA93 basis in October 1998.
This release strategy is designed to enable users to become fully acquainted with the new
presentation, to revise their systems and to assess the impact of the changes before the first
"live" releases in respect of September quarter 1998 (the first quarter of the Australian financial
year).  Australian National Accounts:  Input-Output Tables, 1994-95 (ABS Catalogue No.
5209.0) will be the first input-output tables compiled on the SNA93 basis and it is also timed for
release in October 1998.  The full system of annual accounts, including the NIEP accounts, State
accounts, national balance sheet and multifactor productivity, will all be released on the new
basis in the first half of 1999.

2. An essential aspect of SNA93 implementation strategy is to educate the user community about
the changes and to gain their acceptance and support.  The strategy has centred around the
release of a series of information papers sent free to national accounts subscribers, supported by
a series of meetings of key users and public information sessions.  Most user education activity
has been directed at "lifeline" users such as the Commonwealth and State government
Treasuries, other government economic departments, the Reserve Bank of Australia, and a select
economic accounts user group including representatives from government, academia and
business.  The key to the ABS user education strategy has been to spread the word early and to
repeat it often so that users are given a long time period to become acquainted with the changes.
Finally, the re-release of the June quarter accounts on the new basis provides a "trial run" and
reduces further the potential for any surprises at the time of official change over in the
September quarter 1998.

3. A parallel education program has been conducted within the ABS itself to train the national
accounts compilers and the organisation more generally as SNA93 has implications for data
collections and statistical standards and classifications.

4. As far as possible, the ABS has integrated its user education program for both SNA93 and the
fifth edition of the International Monetary Fund’s Balance of Payments Manual [BPM5].
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The ABS User Education Programme

5. The ABS user education consists of the following elements:

− publication of a series of information papers on major changes to the ANA resulting from
SNA93

− ongoing consultation with select user group (the Economic Statistics User Group)

− individual consultation with government macroeconomic policy departments (in particular
the Treasury) and the Reserve Bank of Australia

− other information session activities

− re-release of the June quarter 1998 accounts on the revised basis.

6. The consultation process commenced in late 1994, almost three years in advance of the then
target dates for the implementation of SNA93 and BPM5 (the implementation target date for
SNA93, but not BPM5, was subsequently delayed one year).  The ABS discussion paper
Introduction of Revised International Statistical Standards in ABS Macro-economic Statistics
(Cat. no. 5245.0) was released in December 1994.  The paper broadly discussed the effects that
implementing the revised international statistical standards would have on Australia’s national
and international accounts and related statistics if they were implemented in full.  It also outlined
ABS plans to implement the new standards and foreshadowed discussions with users to assess
implementation priorities and timetables.  The discussion paper was sent to the full list of
subscribers to national accounts, financial accounts, balance of payments and international
investment publications.

7. Although the paper committed the ABS to implementing the spirit of SNA93 and BPM5, it was
also considered important to emphasise that a consultative process was to be embarked upon,
and that the final details of implementation would be dependent upon the ABS receiving broad
user agreement for the changes.  It was also noted that the scope of the ABS initial
implementation would be dependent on data availability and cost considerations.

8. The release of the discussion paper was followed by a program of public seminars in each State
and Territory capital city during February and March 1995.  Individual discussions also took
place with several Commonwealth government agencies (Department of Treasury, Department
of Finance and Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet), the Reserve Bank of Australia and
each State and Territory government treasury.  As well as informing users of the potential range
and extent of changes to Australia’s national accounts and international accounts statistics, the
discussions were also used by the ABS to gauge initial user reaction and as an input to planning
of future activities.

9. It was clear from this first round of user consultation that the introduction of chain volume
measures was of most interest to users.  The issues were complex, there was potential to rewrite
history for growth in some key aggregates and the loss of additivity could potentially present
problems for some users.  A special user education effort was required to convince users of the
advantages of chain volume measures and to plan their introduction in the accounts.

10. After the release of the first information paper and after decisions had been taken as to how the
SNA93 recommendations would be implemented in the ANA, it was intended that further
information papers be released on:
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− changes to the NIEP accounts, financial accounts and balance sheets

− chain volume measures

− changes to the I-O tables.

11. The Economic Statistics User Group (ESUG), was formed by the ABS in 1996 to consider issues
and advise on priorities and directions in macroeconomic statistics more generally.  It is a small
group, comprising key users from a range of sectors including government, banking, business
and academia.  The ABS would have been very reluctant to implement changes in the ANA that
did not have the endorsement of ESUG.  The broad implementation strategy and timetable were
endorsed by ESUG in September 1996.  Further papers relating to the details of SNA93 and
BPM5 implementation were presented and discussed in subsequent meetings.

12. The Information paper Implementation of Revised International Standards in the Australian
National Accounts (Cat. no. 5251.0) was released in September 1997.  It presented in detail the
changes to concepts, terminology and account presentation, and provided indicative estimates of
the magnitude of changes to major aggregates.  Following release, user information sessions
were again provided in each State and Territory capital.

13. The information paper on chain volume measures has also been released and is discussed below.
The paper on changes to the I-O tables is planned for later this year.

14. The ABS has taken other opportunities to disseminate information about the changes to the
national accounts.  Presentations by senior ABS management have been made to the Australian
Conference of Economists and to meetings of statistical societies.  Sessions on SNA93 changes
are presented in the regular program of national accounts training courses given to
Commonwealth and State Treasury officers.  The national accounts debriefing sessions given to
users after the release of the quarterly national accounts publication also provides a continuing
opportunity to present information.

15. The ABS’s peak advisory body, the Australian Statistics Advisory Council, has been kept
informed of developments in the ANA and has supported the ABS’s approach to the
implementation of SNA93.

Educating Users about Chain Volume Measures

16. A number of seminars on chain volume measures were convened in early 1997.  These involved
invited participants from the ABS, international experts, major users from Commonwealth and
State government agencies, academia, leading business economists and financial journalists.
Although they were presented as information sessions, they were seen by the ABS as a very
important step in obtaining the endorsement of key users for the move to chain volume measures
as the “headline” rate of growth.  They provided an opportunity for feedback to the ABS on
some unresolved issues such as the choice of index number formula, frequency of re-
referencing, and user preference for volume measures expressed as values or indexes.  In order
to highlight these and other issues, the ABS provided indicative chain volume estimates based
on Laspeyres and Fisher’s Ideal index number formulae as a point of comparison both with each
other and with the traditional infrequently re-weighted constant price estimates.
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17. Participants were readily persuaded as to the advantages of chain volume measures and were
comforted by the negligible impact on historical measures of growth in GDP because of
offsetting changes in the components (in particularly, capital expenditure on equipment and
imports).  There appeared general acceptance that the advantages of chain volume measures
outweighed loss of additivity.

18. In earlier discussions, ESUG had favoured a move to chain volume measures without the
maintenance of the traditional constant price measures as they were convinced of the former’s
superiority and because the existence of an alternative series could lead to confusion.  ESUG had
also observed that the choice of index number form had a small impact on the results and were
not persuaded that the benefits of Fisher indexes were worth the additional compilation costs.

19. The ABS announced its intentions in an information paper Introduction of Chain Volume
Measures in the Australian National Accounts (ABS Catalogue No. 5248.0), released in March
1998.  It contains:

− a full exposition of chain volume indexes from first principles and their advantages

− the impact of chaining on estimates of growth

− a discussion of the choice of index number formula

− a discussion of the choice between index numbers and dollar values

− a discussion of non-additivity

− a comparison of existing constant price measures with chain Fisher and chain Laspeyres
indexes for selected aggregates

− experimental quarterly and annual chain Laspeyres volume measures for GDP and its
expenditure components

− the replacement of fixed-weighted price indexes with chain Laspeyres price indexes, and the
greater prominence to be given to these indexes relative to implicit price deflators.

20. Again, immediately following the release of the information paper, a series of information
sessions were provided to users.

21. As a result of the information paper, a number of articles supporting chain volume measures
appeared in the financial press, providing further evidence that the changes would be accepted
by the broad user community.

22. The ABS is currently examining ways of dealing with the loss of additivity in chain volume
estimates and plans to present options to major users in a seminar in July this year.

23. In both the March and June 1998 quarterly NIEP accounts, experimental chain volume measures
will be provided in an appendix to enable users to become acquainted with the new measures
and to assess the differences with the traditional constant price measures.  As mentioned above,
constant price measures will not be available after the June quarter.
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Re-release of Accounts on an Accrual Basis

24. The introduction of SNA93 by way of the re-release of the June quarter 1998 NIEP and
Financial Accounts is probably the most important component of the ABS user education
program.  While users have been made aware of the changes to be expected over the past three
years, ABS expectation has been that their full attention will only be focused on the changes
once numbers are published on the new basis.  The re-release will allow users time to fully
assess the impact of the changes on the numbers and on the presentation of the accounts before
the September quarter 1998 estimates are released on the new basis.

25. The re-release of the accounts is also likely to excite some financial market and press interest,
and will contribute to the wider user community’s understanding of the changes to the accounts.


